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verification. Also, you can give us the feedback on the articles and leave comments to make

this site better.[Recurrence of nasopharyngeal carcinoma after modified radical
surgery--responses to treatment]. From September 1980 to December 1990, 145 patients
with nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) were treated with the modified radical resection. Of

them, 40 patients received postoperative irradiation. During the follow-up period from 1 to 15
years (mean 6.3 years), 6 patients developed local recurrence and 21 developed distant
metastasis. Of them, 15 patients were still alive and not disease free. The overall survival

rate for the whole group was 52.4% and for the patients who were alive and without disease
was 43.3%. More than half of the patients with recurrence were not given any aggressive

treatment. The 1-, 3-, 5- and 10-year survival rate for the patients given aggressive treatment
was 66.7%, 52.5%, 25.0%, respectively. When compared to the survival rate of patients given

only radiotherapy, the overall survival rate was increased by 10.6% and the 5-year survival
rate was increased by 25.9%. In our clinical experience, the survival rate of patients with

advanced NPC was greatly improved, but the probability of developing distant metastasis was
still very high.Q: Rails, Devise - force an email to a Sender I have a user in which the email is
verified with a different domain than the login: if you log in to the site with your account, the
email is marked verified. If you log in with your email and password, the email is not marked
verified. I have my own controller which I override the Devise controller to verify the email.
But, since it's a different domain, the verification is not linked to the email. How can I make
it? I read about devise_mailer and enforce_username_matches_confirmation_token, but I'm

not clear on how to do this. A: If your Devise's model is User, and the method you've
overridden is #confirmable, confirm_with_token(resource, params) { |user| c6a93da74d
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